Slide it. Love it.
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Everyone does it.
People like simplicity. On their tablet PCs. On their smartphones. The revolutionary aesthetic appeal of virtual
sliding fascinates millions: gentle, flowing movement,
simply at the touch of a finger. However, real sliding is
also popular. Truly practical cars have a sliding door; a
sliding roof provides fresh air and a feeling of freedom,
and at home we slide panel curtains and doors as room
dividers or on furniture.
Slide it. Love it. This has many reasons.
Sliding also gets people excited in furniture design. This
was confirmed by a survey conducted on Hettich‘s behalf
in early 2013. Potential furniture purchasers were asked
how they rated sliding doors in comparison to other
opening systems.
With regard to door systems, three aspects in particular
are important to consumers:
· Ergonomics
· Design
· Functionality
Hettich sliding door systems comply with these requirements on every level.
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Ergonomic benefits
that consumers see in sliding doors.
Sliding doors
Hinged doors
Flaps

… are not in the way when open.

… open / close
without requiring any space.

… are easy to open.

... are easy to close.

… are particularly suitable
for barrier-free homes.
1
totally
disagree

2

3

4

5

6
entirely
agree

Average value for all 205 persons interviewed.
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Ergonomics
Benefits that come with sliding doors
Sliding doors show what they‘re made of in everyday
use. With regard to ergonomics and convenience, the
majority of consumers believes that sliding doors are
superior. And for good reasons: When open, sliding doors
don‘t get in the way where space is at a premium.
Open doors on wall units are not likely to leave you
injured. Sliding doors are also easy to open without
stretching or dodging out the way.
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With regard to design, sliding doors
are at the top of the list in consumers‘ appreciation.
Sliding doors
Hinged doors
Flaps
… can be used as
large-surface
design elements.
1
totally
disagree

2

3

4

5

6
entirely
agree

Average value for all 205 persons interviewed.
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Design
Creativity with sliding doors
Sliding doors provide the key to picking up on modern,
spacious interior design and continuing it in furniture.
Large-surface doors create purist interiors, especially
when they come from flush fitting sliding door systems.
Modern sliding door systems appeal for their narrow
gaps, which are reduced to the minimum by large-size
fronts. Straightforward precision adjustment guarantees
impeccable assembly results complemented by perfect
gap alignment.
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Consumers have specific requirements with regard to
the functionality of cabinet doors.

Easy to open / close

51

Quiet / soft action

35

Reliable

23

Smooth-running

22

Unaided responses in percent for 205 persons interviewed.
More than one answer possible.
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Functionality
What good cabinet doors need to do
When it comes to cabinet doors, it‘s the practical aspects
most consumers attach importance to, particularly
to ease of opening and closing. The benefit of linear
movement provided with sliding doors should be
combined with low forces needed to open them. They
also appreciate the convenience of soft, gentle and
silent closing action. The perfect sliding door system
is also expected to come with outstanding running
performance and give quality you can rely on.
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TopLine XL

InLine XL

TopLine L

TopLine M

SysLine S

InLine S

SlideLine 55 Plus

SlideLine M

Trend
Sliding doors are becoming the trend in furniture design
Are you open to new trends? Because if you are, new doors
are about to open for you too. In this case they open to the
side. Whether for bedroom, living-room or kitchen furniture
– Hettich gives you innovative sliding door systems that go
perfectly with your furniture.
Are you open to a new love?
Welcome to Hettich.
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TopLine M
The easy way to a sliding door
TopLine M makes it very easy to install sliding doors,
even by inexperienced fabricators. The discreet
runner profile fits in front of a standard hinged-door
carcase, and is also suitable for converting existing
cabinets from hinged to sliding door - couldn‘t be
easier! The door elements can optionally be designed
to open flush with each other so that internal
drawers can be fitted without additional spacing.

Technical details in brief
· 2-track, top-running sliding door system
· Overlay door position
· For wooden doors
· Door weight up to 35 kg
· Door height up to 2300 mm
· Door width 650 - 1250 mm
· Door thickness 15, 16, 18, 19 mm
· +/- 2 mm height adjustment
· Soft-close Silent System
· Tested to EN 15706, Level 1
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TopLine L
All-round talent with impressive qualities
Minimalist design – maximum storage space: TopLine L
offers you plenty of freedom for large-format
cabinets. It is notable for the high level of running
action, Silent System soft opening and closing
action, and easy operation. The running and guiding
components are always the same on the TopLine L,
whether with a solid or aluminium framed front. This
gives you a lot of freedom with carcase construction!

Technical details in brief
· 2-track, top-running sliding door system
· Overlay door position
· For wooden doors or aluminium-framed doors
· Door weight up to 50 kg
· Door height up to 2600 mm
· Door width 700 - 1500 mm
· Door thickness 16, 18, 19, 22, 25, 40 mm
· +/- 3 mm height adjustment
· Soft-close Silent System in opening and closing
direction
· Fast installation of guiding components
· Tested to EN 15706, Level 3
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TopLine XL
Invisibly smart. Whisper quiet.
The concealed premium sliding door system TopLine XL
makes large doors weighing up to 80 kg run with
fascinating ease and smoothness. This is the perfect
combination of superior quality and perfect design.
The new generation of soft-close units guarantees user
convenience in a new dimension: when opening and
closing; in both directions with 3 doors, and including soft
colliding action. Fast installation and adjustment functions
make it easier to install heavy cabinet fronts.
Technical details in brief
· 2-track, top-running sliding door system
· Overlay door position
· For wooden doors, aluminium-framed doors
or glass doors
· Door weight up to 80 kg
· Door height up to 2600 mm
· Door width 700 - 2000 mm
· Door thickness 16, 18, 19, 22, 25, 28, 40, 50 mm
· +/- 2 mm height adjustment, adjustable door overlay
· Soft-close Silent System (adjustable) in closing,
opening and colliding direction
· Fast installation of guiding components
· Tested to EN 15706, Level 3
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Highlight

InLine XL

Interzum 2013

No handle? No offset? No problem.
The first sliding door system that manages without any
handle at all. For the last word in design flexibility. InLine XL
lets you create flush fitting unit fronts with the luxurious feel
of premium convenience quality: opening in response to a
gentle pull on the door‘s leading edge. Unbridled flexibility in
the use of handles too – you can position them wherever you
prefer. Incredibly smooth running action. Soft closing just the
way you want it. Doors opening flush with each other. And
design that leaves no margin of doubt: no offset to spoil the
look, no visible gaps. Sliding can be as captivating as this.
Technical details in brief
· Top-running, flush-mounted sliding door system
· Flush fitting doors
· For wooden doors or aluminium-framed doors
· Door weights up to 60 kg
· Door height up to 2600 mm
· Door width 750 - 1800 mm
· Door thickness 16, 18, 19, 22, 25 mm
· +/- 2 mm height adjustment, adjustable door overlay
and tilt
· Soft-close Silent System (adjustable) in opening
and closing direction
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Highlight

InLine S

Interzum 2013

Small units, great performance!
InLine S is the perfect system for flush sliding doors on
sideboards, wall and base units. Even ultra wide doors
can be opened over a wide area of the front with no
effort, and slide gently to the side. Nothing gets in the
way when the door is open, and the technology also stays
out of sight in the background. So the furniture design
retains its purist appeal even when in use.

Technical details in brief
· Top or bottom-running flush-installed sliding door
system
· Flush fitting doors
· For wooden doors or aluminium-framed doors
· Door weights up to 20 kg
· Door thickness 10, 16, 18, 19, 22, 23 mm
· +/- 3 mm height adjustment, adjustable door overlay
and tilt
· Soft-close Silent System (adjustable) in opening and
closing direction
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Highlight

SlideLine M

Interzum 2013

Design in motion
SlideLine M provides the capability of combining open
and closed sections in furniture. The 1-track, close fitting
sliding door system functions as a practical design
element on living-room wall units, shelf systems, kitchen
wall units and bathroom furniture. Just one profile can
be used for running two doors fitted one above the other.
Optional soft-close Silent System is integrated to leave
it hidden out of view and the activation point can be
positioned wherever chosen.
Technical details in brief
· 1-track, bottom-running sliding door system
· Overlay door position
· For wooden doors, aluminium-framed doors and
glass doors
· Door weights up to 30 kg
· Door width 450 - 1500 mm
· Shelf thickness 16, 18, 22, 25 mm
· +/- 2 mm height adjustment
· Soft-close Silent System in opening and closing
direction
· Fast installation of front without need for tools
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SlideLine 55 Plus
Popular in living-rooms, perfect in the office
SlideLine 55 Plus gives sliding doors a gliding action
that‘s wonderfully smooth and quiet. The runner profile
of the two-track system is mounted in the unit‘s bottom
panel, the guide profile in the top panel. The exciting
door design – one inset element, one overlay element
– gives furniture a character that‘s truly unique. The
optional soft-close Silent System is fully integrated in the
door: convenience you can feel, but not see.

Technical details in brief
· 2-track, bottom-running sliding door system
· Inset, overlay door position
· For wooden doors
· Door weight up to 15 kg with plastic profiles,
up to 30 kg with aluminium profiles
· Door height 700 - 1500 mm
· Door width 400 - 800 mm
· Door thickness 16, 19 mm
· +/- 1.5 mm height adjustment
· Soft-close Silent System in opening and closing
direction
· Tested to EN 15706, Level 3
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SysLine S
Floating action for medium-sized units
SysLine is the perfect sliding door system for mediumsized units. Office cabinets 3 or 4 folders high are created
with the same appeal as sideboards for the living room
or wall units for the kitchen. The top running sliding
door system is notable for being very smooth and quiet
in operation. The door‘s optional soft-close function is
fully integrated in the runner profile. Invisible technology
that delights with every movement of the door. Full use is
made of the storage space; nothing is in the way.
Technical details in brief
· 2-track, top-running sliding door system
· Inset door position
· For wooden doors or aluminium-framed doors
· Door weight up to 15 kg
· Door height 375 - 1500 mm
· Door width 400 - 800 mm
· Door thickness 16, 19 mm
· Top shelf thickness from 16 mm
· +/- 1.5 mm height adjustment
· Soft-close Silent System in opening and
closing direction
· Can be combined with bottom guide STB 11, STB 12,
STB 15 and STB 35
· Tested to EN 15706, Level 3
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